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Invitation...
Dear Colleagues,

Conference Series LLC Ltd insist participants from all over the universe to clock in “8thInternational 
Conference on Physiotherapy & Physical Rehabilitation” during August 10-11, 2020 in Bangkok, Thailand 
which includes precise keynote, presentations Oral talks, poster presentation, and Exhibitions. The theme of 
the conference this year is “Outstanding Scientific Developments and Treatment Strategies of Physiotherapy” 
assures an exceptional scientific program promoting many acclaimed and logic tormenting speakers.

Physiotherapy 2020 Conference is a dedicated platform for all Physical Therapists and Occupational 
Therapistsworking as a clinicians, managers, researchers, students or educators to share their knowledge and 
experiences in the field of physical therapy and occupational therapy and to network with colleagues from 
around the world and interact with international leaders in their field.

By providing access to ongoing education and networking opportunities, the Conference hopes to strengthen 
the profession advancing practice for the benefit of populations and the individual patients we serve

Conference Series LLC Ltd  organizes a conference series of 1000+ Global Events inclusive of 500+ 
Conferences, 500+ Upcoming and Previous Symposiums and Workshops in the USA, Europe & Asia with 
support from 1000 more scientific societies and publishes 700+ Open access journals which contain over 30000 
eminent personalities, reputed scientists as editorial board members.

Physiotherapy 2020
• Opportunity to attend the presentations delivered by eminent scientists and business professionals 

from all over the world. 

• Selected contributions will be published in following reputed high impact factor Journals.

 ) Journal of Novel Physiotherapies
 ) Journal of Yoga & Physical Therapy
 ) International Journal of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation 
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Why to Attend???
Why to Attend Physiotherapy Conference 2020? Physiotherapy Conference 2020 that aims at bringing 

together all the Physiotherapists and Fitness professionals, students to provide an international forum for 
the dissemination of original research results, new ideas and practical development experiences which 
concentrate on both theory and practices in our International Meetings. Physiotherapists 2020 is a multi-
disciplinary conference of physiotherapists, physicians, sports and fitness medicine professionals dedicated 
to work, education, research, advocacy and the care of athletes of all ages.

The majority of Physiotherapists 2020 Attendees will be Physiotherapists, Doctors, Academic Professors, 
Lecturers, Board Directors, Deans, CEOs, and Researchers. Also we will be seeing the Physical health 
professionals like Physical Therapists, Nutritionists, Sports Psychologists, Exercise Physiologists, and Primary 
Care Physicians with fellowship training and added qualification in sports medicine that then combine their 
practice of sports medicine with their primary specialty. Physiotherapists 2018 also includes members who 
specialize in non-surgical sports medicine and serve as team physicians at the youth level, NCAA, NFL, MLB, 
NBA, WNBA, MLS and NHL, as well as with Olympic teams. By nature of their training and experience, sports 
medicine physicians are ideally suited to provide comprehensive medical care for athletes, sports teams or 
active individuals who are simply looking to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

• Lectures from renowned speakers
• Keynote forums by Prominent Professors, Doctors
• Open Innovation Challenges
• Poster presentations by Young Researchers
• Global Networking sessions with 50+ Countries
• Novel techniques to benefit your research
• Best platform for Global business and Networking opportunities
• Meet the editors of referred journals, Society and Association members across the Globe
• Excellent platform to showcase the latest products and formulations in Rehabilitation field
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August 10, 2020

Time Session

08:30 - 09:30 Registrations

09:30 -11:30 Keynote Forums

Group Photo

11:30 -11:45 Network & Refreshment Break

11:45 -13:00 Physical Therapy Science | Advancement in Physiotherapy | Physiotherapy methods and Instrumentation | Geriatric Physical Therapy

13:00 -13:45 Lunch Break

13:45 -16:00
Women’s Health & Palliative Care| Neurological Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation | Physiotherapy in Treatment & Care | Physical Therapy 
& Rehabilitation

16:00 -16:15 Network & Refreshment Break

16:15 -18:00 Manual Physiotherapy Strategies | Artificial Physiotherapy Methods | Experimental techniques in Physiotherapies

Day Concludes

August 11, 2020

Time Session

08:30 - 09:30 Registrations

09:30 -10:30 Keynote Forums

10:30 -11:30 Physiotherapy in sport related injuries | Physiotherapy Techniques and Exercises | Acupuncture & Techniques | Neonatal Physiotherapy

11:30 -11:45 Network & Refreshment Break

11:45-13:00 Yoga & Fitness | Nursing Physiotherapy | Chest and Respiratory physiotherapy

13:00 -13:45 Lunch Break

13:45 -16:00 Pediatric Physiotherapy | Healthcare | Kinesiology & Biomechanics| Sports Physiotherapy and Sports Medicine | Physiotherapy Lymph edema

16:00 -16: 15 Network & Refreshment Break

16:15 -18:00 Poster Presentations

Day Concludes

Award Ceremony

Conferece Concludes
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Title: Predicting Clinical outcomes of Acute low back pain patients in the Emergency Department: A Prospective Observational Study
Celia Ia Choo Tan, Singapore General Hospital, Singapore

Title: EMG-based Functional Electric Stimulation with IVES
David Hale, OG Wellness Technologies Co., Ltd, Japan

Title: Closed Agility Skill Evaluation of Ultimate Frisbee Players According to Playing Position
Ma. Criselda B. Ilagan, De La Salle Medical and Health Sciences Institute, Philippines

Title: Anti-Ganglioside Antibodies and Acute Motor Axonal Neuropathy: A Case Report
Daniel T. Kuo, Tufts Medical Center, USA

Title: Influence of functional aquatic Physiotherapy in the Weight-bearing Symmetry in the sit-tostand transfer in Hemiparetic after stroke
Joyce Xavier Muzzi de Gouvêa, Association for Assistance to the Disabled Child, Brazil

Title: Aquatic Physical Therapy Protocol with Emphasis on balance and gross motor function in children with Cerebral palsy: a Randomized 
Clinical trial
Joyce Xavier Muzzi de Gouvêa, Association for Assistance to the Disabled Child, Brazil

Title: Acute response of Blood pressure in Hypertensive Amputed individuals submitted to water Aerobic exercises: a crossover study
Joyce Xavier Muzzi de Gouvêa, Association for Assistance to the Disabled Child, Brazil

Title: Comparison of the Effectiveness of Instrument-assisted soft tissue Mobilization Technique,Ultrasound therapy or Deep friction Massage 
on fast recovery and Accelerating tissue Healing in groin strain.
Ahmed Hesham, College of Applied Medical Science, Saudi Arabia

Title: Sustainable Emergency Rehabilitation services in Fragile Countries
Razi Khan Hamdard, Afghan Physical Therapy Association (AAPT) Kabul, Afghanistan

Title: Effects of Locomotor training with a robotic-gait orthosis (lokomat) In Spasticity Modulation of Spastic Hemiplegic Children
Mohamed Serag Eldein Mostafa, Cairo University, Egypt

Title: Effect of Gait training on Post-Stroke depression and Quality of live over ground vs. treadmill training
Mashael Al-homayin, Sultan Bin Abdulaziz humanitarian city, Saudi Arabia

Past conference speakers:
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City Attractions
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Bangkok, Thailand
Bangkok the city capital and the chief port of Thailand. It is the main 

cosmopolitan city in a nation of communities and towns and is Thailand’s 
social and business focus.

Present day Bangkok has experienced touchy development, which the 
specialists have endeavored to coordinate by methods for a progression of 
all-inclusive strategies since the 1960s. The downtown area, once encased by 
a divider, has for quite some time been thickly created. The later extension has 
spread outward well past the managerial limits into the encompassing farming 
zones. A few areas have developed into useful units as the internal city has 
turned out to be increasingly institutional and business and the external city 
progressively private and modern.

The amazing accommodation of Thailand has for quite some time been 
a well-known decision for meetings and events in Southeast Asia. Its lively 
capital, Bangkok, is a top universal conference destination, and its top of the 
line meeting scenes are famous for their exceptional administration.

Bangkok is anything but difficult to get to, gratitude to the new 
Suvarnabhumi International Airport, opened in 2006, the air terminal handles 
more than 40 million travelers for each year from most significant urban 
communities in North America, Asia, and Europe, and associates with the 
city by means of electric rail, bypassing Bangkok’s congested roads. The Don 
Mueang International Airport, situated around 30 minutes north of the city, 
likewise fills in as a noteworthy Bangkok travel center.

Venue :

Mail us to know more! 
For Abstract Submission Guidelines | For Reserving your slot | Proposals | 

Registration Posters | Accommodations 
No doubt you have lots of queries... 

Why not get in touch..! 
Drop us your query with details and we will call you right away

Email: physiotherapy@asiapacificmeets.com


